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6.6.2017 A8-0197/1 

Amendment  1 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Recital H 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

H. whereas growing individual 

responsibility for decisions regarding 

savings entailing different risks also means 

that individuals have to be clearly informed 

of the options available and the associated 

risks; whereas both women and men, and 

in particular women, have to be supported 

in improving their financial literacy level, 

in order to be able to make informed 

decisions in an increasingly complex area; 

H. whereas growing individual 

responsibility for decisions regarding 

savings entailing different risks also means 

that individuals have to be clearly informed 

of the options available and the associated 

risks; whereas the crisis has shown that 

private pension funds depend on the 

evolution of financial markets, in many 

cases jeopardising the pensions of older 

people, who are sometimes not well 

informed of the implications of 

subscribing to these funds; whereas both 

women and men, and in particular women, 

have to be supported in improving their 

financial literacy level at no charge, in 

order to be able to make informed 

decisions in an increasingly complex area; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/2 

Amendment  2 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Recital H a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  Ha. whereas trade unions and 

collective bargaining can play a vital role 

in ensuring the protection of the rights of 

older people; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/3 

Amendment  3 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Recital T a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  Ta. whereas the recent reforms of 

pension systems undertaken in the 

Member States have increased the 

retirement age, reduced indexing levels 

for the updating of schemes, increased 

contributory aspects such as the duration 

and continuity of periods of contribution 

for the purposes of entitlement to benefits, 

promoted the role of private pension 

schemes and contributed to the widening 

of the gender gap in pensions; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/4 

Amendment  4 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Recital AF a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  AFa. whereas more investment in 

universal public health care, a public 

social services network and good-quality 

care infrastructure for dependent persons 

would help to ensure that people can 

exercise their right to live decently in their 

old age; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/5 

Amendment  5 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 3 a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  3a. Points out that high 

unemployment rates, combined with the 

impact of the financial and economic 

crisis, have forced many families to rely 

on a single income, in many cases the 

pension received by older people; is 

convinced that a humane society must 

necessarily be based on the principle of 

solidarity between the generations; 

defines intergenerational justice as the 

equal distribution of benefits and burdens 

between the generations; considers that 

effective cooperation between generations 

is based on solidarity, and must be based 

on mutual respect, responsibility and a 

willingness to care for one another, 

without prejudice to the ultimate and 

main responsibility which must be borne 

by the Member States; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/6 

Amendment  6 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 4 a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  4a. Recognises also in this regard that 

key factors in preventing and mitigating 

the gender pension gap are women’s 

access to the labour market, with quality 

employment, support for career 

progression and improved work/life 

balance for both men and women, and 

addressing gender segregation in 

education and employment;  

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/7 

Amendment  7 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 4 b (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  4b. Draws attention to the important 

role played by the social partners in the 

discussion of issues relating to the 

minimum wage while respecting the 

subsidiarity principle; stresses the 

important role of trade unions and 

collective bargaining arrangements in 

ensuring that older people have access to 

public pensions in line with the principles 

of solidarity between generations and 

gender equality; stresses the importance 

of taking due account of social partners 

when taking political decisions altering 

significant legal aspects of eligibility 

conditions for entitlement to pensions; 

calls on the EU and the Member States, in 

cooperation with the social partners and 

gender equality organisations, to set out 

and implement policies to close the gender 

pay gap; recommends that the Member 

States consider carrying out wage-

mapping on a regular basis as a 

complement to these efforts; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/8 

Amendment  8 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 4 c (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  4c. Calls on the Member States to put 

in place respectful and poverty-preventing 

measures for workers whose health does 

not allow them to work until the legal 

retirement age; believes that early 

retirement arrangements should remain 

in place for workers exposed to arduous 

or hazardous working conditions; 

considers that raising employment rates 

through quality jobs could help to reduce 

considerably the future increase of people 

unable to work until the legal retirement 

age and, thereby, to alleviate the financial 

burden of ageing; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/9 

Amendment  9 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 4 d (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  4d. Is deeply concerned by the impact 

of the austerity-driven Country-Specific 

Recommendations (CSRs) on pension 

schemes and their sustainability and on 

access to contribution-based pensions in a 

growing number of Member States, and 

by the negative effects the CSRs have on 

income levels and on social transfers 

needed to eradicate poverty and social 

exclusion; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/10 

Amendment  10 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 7 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

7. Calls on the Commission to carry 

out a thorough assessment of the impact on 

the most vulnerable groups, and on women 

in particular, of the country-specific 

recommendations (CSRs), as well as of the 

recommendations of the 2012 White Paper 

on Pensions, aimed at combating the 

causes of the gender pension gap, as well 

as to establish a formal indicator of the 

gender pension gap and to conduct 

systematic monitoring; calls for adequate 

evaluation and gender impact monitoring 

of the recommendations or measures taken 

to date; calls on the Commission to support 

the development of gender-disaggregated 

statistics and research with a view to 

enhancing the monitoring and evaluation of 

the effects of pension reforms on women’s 

prosperity and wellbeing; 

7. Calls on the Commission to carry 

out a thorough assessment of the impact on 

the most vulnerable groups, and on women 

in particular, of the country-specific 

recommendations (CSRs), as well as of the 

recommendations of the 2012 White Paper 

on Pensions, aimed at combating the 

causes of the gender pension gap, as well 

as to establish a formal indicator of the 

gender pension gap and to conduct 

systematic monitoring; calls for adequate 

evaluation and gender impact monitoring 

of the recommendations or measures taken 

to date; calls on the Commission to include 

an indicator for the gender pension gap 

among the scoreboard indicators, and to 

support the development of gender-

disaggregated statistics and research with a 

view to enhancing the monitoring and 

evaluation of the effects of pension reforms 

on women’s prosperity and wellbeing; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/11 

Amendment  11 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 13 a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  13a. Calls on the Member States and 

the Commission to ensure application of 

the principle of non-discrimination and 

equality in the labour market and in 

access to employment, and, in particular, 

to adopt social protection measures to 

ensure that women’s pay and welfare 

entitlements, including pensions, are in 

line with the principle of equal pay for 

male and female workers for equal work 

or for work of equal value; calls on the 

Member States to establish appropriate 

measures to curb violations of the 

principle of equal pay for equal work or 

for work of equal value for women and 

men; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/12 

Amendment  12 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 14 a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  14a. Calls on the Member States to 

implement the Commission’s 

recommendations on wage transparency, 

gender-neutral job descriptions and 

classification, and the reversal of the 

burden of proof when it comes to 

challenging gender discrimination in the 

workplace; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/13 

Amendment  13 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 16 a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  16a. Considers that raising wages in 

low-paid sectors where women are in the 

majority should be a recommended tool 

for achieving that goal; calls on the 

Member States to adopt measures to 

ensure pension coverage for atypical 

workers that is on a par with that of other 

workers; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/14 

Amendment  14 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 20 a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  20a. Recalls the call on the Commission 

to come forward with a proposal for a 

carers’ leave directive that offers carers 

adequate remuneration and social 

protection, and to put forward good 

practices for designing pension credit 

systems in all Member States with a view 

to modernising and expanding this 

instrument across the EU, thus helping to 

reduce the pension gap between men and 

women; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/15 

Amendment  15 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 26 a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  26a. Calls on the Member States to 

ensure that affordable, adequate and 

sufficient high-quality public services are 

set up; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/16 

Amendment  16 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 30 a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  30a. Warns of the risks to gender 

equality represented by the shift from 

social security pensions to personal 

funded pensions, since personal pensions 

are based on individual contributions and 

do not compensate for times spent caring 

for children and other dependent 

relatives, or for periods of unemployment, 

sick leave or disability; points to the fact 

that pension system reforms which link 

welfare benefits to growth, and to the state 

of labour and financial markets, focus 

only on macroeconomic aspects and 

overlook the social purpose of pensions; 

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/17 

Amendment  17 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 33 a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  33a. Insists that differences in men’s 

and women’s average life expectancy can 

also lead, directly or indirectly, to 

disadvantaged situations in terms of 

benefits, especially where pensions are 

concerned; takes note of the common 

tendency to ask Member States gradually 

to raise the pensionable age, which does 

not allow for generational turnover or a 

work-life balance, especially since low-

paid jobs are more often done by women;  

Or. en 
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6.6.2017 A8-0197/18 

Amendment  18 

Thomas Händel 

on behalf of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 

 

Report A8-0197/2017 

Constance Le Grip 

The need for an EU strategy to end and prevent the gender pension gap 

2016/2061(INI) 

Motion for a resolution 

Paragraph 34 a (new) 

 

Motion for a resolution Amendment 

  34a. Points out that the use of the 

sustainability factor that links pension 

trends to life expectancy and population 

ageing, which could increase the 

financial pressure on public social 

security systems, could be overcome by 

means of, among other things, an 

economic policy to promote development 

and employment through new public 

investment and better redistribution of 

income; 

Or. en 

 

 


